
TASK FORCE ENGAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Driving change through
collaboration with local
transportation partners

Promote TAT’s training materials for trucking,
truck stops and bus/transit companies in your
state, ensuring widespread adoption. 
Promote TAT’s anti-demand materials to faith-
based groups, men’s groups, etc. 
Display TAT’s victim-centered posters in locations
where victims may see them (buses, bus stops,
restrooms, etc.).
Share the Chamber of Commerce toolkit with local
businesses. 
Introduce TAT’s law enforcement training and
resources to law enforcement state-wide. 
Encourage your Department of Transportation
and other state agencies to use TAT’s state
agency training. 

PROMOTE OUR
MATERIALS

BE THE CONNECTION

CONTACT US
ECM Task Forces: Sara Sefried, ssefried@tatnonprofit.org
Non- ECM Task Forces: Louie Greek, lgreek@tatnonprofit.org

TAT is dedicated to combating human trafficking by engaging and mobilizing transportation networks.
We work within the established infrastructure of key industries and government agencies, offering

resources and proven strategies to build and strengthen outreach and awareness campaigns. Because
collaboration is crucial in this endeavor, we invite local and state human trafficking task forces to join us. 

Connect TAT to your key state agencies, such as
the Office of the Attorney General (OAG),
Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) and
Department of Public Safety (DPS), to ensure
coordinated efforts. 
Introduce TAT to bus/transit providers to share
our training and resources.
Introduce TAT to the Department of Education or
Pupil Transportation director to implement
training for school bus drivers. 
Invite TAT to speak at an upcoming meeting or
event. 

TAKE ACTION
Conduct targeted outreach campaigns at high-traffic locations (truck stops, rest areas, travel plazas and bus
terminals). 
Host a Coalition Build with TAT and other key state partners (OAG, state trucking and/or bus association).
Invite your state trucking association and bus association leadership to participate on your task force.
Highlight TAT on your website and/or social media. 

Let’s start the
conversation!


